Sub:-Estt-Irrigation-Appointment of Assistant Engineers (Civil) in Diploma Quota and Certificate Quota "by transfer" from the category of 1st Gr. Draftsman/Overseer - Modified Orders issued-reg.
Read:- 1) This office order No A3-17760/2018 Dated 02.07.2018.

ORDER No. A3-17760/2018 DATED:- 09/07/2018,

The following modifications are issued as per this office order cited with immediate effect.

1. Sri Sudhakaran KV (Serial No 4/Diploma quota), Ist Grade D’man, Minor Irrigation Sub Division Kannur promoted as Assistant Engineer (Civil) and posted to Inland Navigation Sub Division, Thriraripoor is reposted to Inland Navigation Section, Thriraripoor in the existing vacancy.

2. Smt Annapoorna J, (Serial No 8/Diploma quota) Ist Grade D’man, Coastal Engineering Sub Division, Ernakulam promoted as Assistant Engineer (Civil) and posted to Irrigation Section, Nedumkandam is reposted to Minor Irrigation Section, Nedumkandam in the existing vacancy.

The all other conditions stipulated in the order read above remain unchanged.

Sd/-
Chief Engineer

To

The persons concerned.

Copy to the Accountant General (A&E), Kerala Branch Office, , Thrissur, PIN 680020.
Copy to www.irrigation.kerala.gov.in
Copy to the Chief Engineer/Superintending Engineer Executive Engineer/Assistant Executive Engineer/Copy to A4 and A9 Seats.
SF/OC/SPARE.

Forwarded/By Order

Administrative Assistant